Little By Little...
“Harvey Danger are too smart to die.”
– Spin
“Get past the tags other people put on Harvey Danger.”
– Pitchforkmedia.com
We are proud to announce the third full-length by Seattle’s
Harvey Danger. Little By Little... marks the end of the
band’s studio hiatus after one of the most dramatic
whirlwind success stories of the late ‘90s. Most listeners
will be familiar with HD’s gold-selling debut LP, Where
Have All The Merrymakers Gone? (Slash/London), which
spawned the #1 single and MTV/alt rock radio perennial
“Flagpole Sitta.” Many may also remember the muchloved, if little-heard cult follow-up, King James Version
(London-Sire). Little By Little... is the sound of a radically
transformed band.
The distorted energy of the original incarnation has been
replaced by a classic pop sensibility—a fuller, more
piano-driven sound in place of the caustic alt-garage
style that characterized their debut. (Don’t worry, it still
rocks.) The new stuff is a bit more Coldplay than Green
Day, perhaps, but neither comparison does justice to
the intelligent lyrics and startling melodies of Harvey
Danger. Little By Little... is a testament to the band’s
renewed desire to make music with one another after
a topsy-turvy 12-year ride through the life of a band.
The result is the best work of their career. (Key songs:
“Wine, Women & Song,” “Cream & Bastards Rise,”
“Little Round Mirrors,” “Happiness Writes White”)
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• Produced in Seattle, February 2005, by John
Goodmanson (Sleater-Kinney, Blonde Redhead) and Steve
Fisk (Nirvana, Low, Beat Happening, Screaming Trees).
•Heavy radio airplay at KEXP (www.kexp.org) and KNDD
in Seattle.
• Strong web presence planned, including a free downloadable version of the album at www.harveydanger.com.
• Deluxe packaging on includes free 30-minute EP Bonus
Disc, for the price of a single album.
•“Cream & Bastards Rise” to be issued as single/EP on
Kill Rock Stars in November. Video for “Little Round
Mirrors” in production.
• Regional touring to come. Live shows in the past year
with Nada Surf, Jon Brion, Robyn Hitchcock, Travis
Morrison, and at several festivals, including Bumbershoot
and Sasquatch.
• Lead Singer Sean Nelson has appeared on recent records
by Death Cab for Cutie, The Decemberists, Nada Surf,
and The Long Winters.
• RIYL: Death Cab for Cutie, Nada Surf, Keane, Coldplay,
The Zombies, Harry Nilsson, Todd Rundgren, Paul
McCartney

